
.TUBAL AND TUBAL CAIN.
Jubal Bang of the wrath of God

And th eurse of thistle and thor-n-

But Tubal got him a pointed rod !

And scrambled the earth for corn.
Old old an that earthly mold,
Voting M the sprouting grain-Ye- arly

green ia the strife between
Jubal and Tubal Cain.

Jubal tang of the new-foun- sea,
And the souls ita wbtm divide--But

Tubal hollowed a fallen tree
And passed it to the farther aide.

Black black as the hurricane wrack,
Palt as the under-mai-

Bitter and cold ia that hate they bold
Jubal and Tubal Cainl

STEALING A GRANDMOTHER
t

jlP PENDEXTER.

When I got home that night nfy
wife met me at the door with a bright
face and told me that she had re-

ceived a letter from her grandfather
stating that her grandmother would
leave on the morrow to visit us, and
would I mind meeting her at Isworth.
I had never met the relative In ques-
tion, but from my wife's ample dis-
course I had conceived her to be a
little, gracious, old lady, whom any
man would be pleased to love as a
grandmother. At this period of my
married life I had been thoroughly
subjugated by my other half, and at
once acquiesced In the veiled mandate
by expressing great pleasure In leav-
ing my work for a day to meet the
grandmother.

"The city editor may not like my
asking for a day off, you know," I
remarked, even while giving In.

"Indeed," she sniffed, "is that ma-
terial?"

"Not a bit," I hastened to answer.
"He Is a very Immaterial person."

"Then, dear, you go. I have In my
letters described you so explicitly that
she will be sure to know you. Any
way, you will recognize her, for she
Is the dearest, sweetest woman"

"Old woman," I corrected.
"Elderly woman In the world."
"How does she look?" I asked,

wishing to get a few pointers.
"Oh, lovelyl When you see a lit-

tle mite of a thing with the dearest
gray hair and the brightest eyes in
the world; a woman that an elderly
woman you can feel like giving a
good hug, you'll know that's grand-
ma."

"She's sure to come?"
"Why, yes, quite sure. If for any

reason she cannot, grandpa will tele-
graph."

In the morning I went down and
made my peace with the city editor.
When I left him he looked extremely
doubtful, and he has told me since
that from my conversation he bad
absorbed the Impression that some
relative of mine bad passed away and
that I was going to bring the body
home.

Isworth was a Junction and nothing
else. A solitary grocery store and
postofflce combined stood a little way
from the station, while far and near
a dense growth of alders completed
the air ot desolation. The down train
from Waterville had already pulled
In, and on leaving the car I had only
to enter the low waiting room to find
the object of my Journey.

As I opened the door a tall, gaunt
woman, dressed In funereal black,
arose and accosted me In a deep, hus-
ky voice. .

"Is this James?"
"Yes," I answered dreamily. "I

am James, and Is this this grand-
ma?"

"Young man. it is."
I approached timidly for my wel-

coming kiss, for my wife had cau-
tioned me In regard to thla .very mi-
nutely.

Grasping my intentions and decid-
ing that they were honorable, she
raised a heavy black veil and gave me
a sort ot perfunctory sort ot a smack.
She was fuUy as tall as I, and would
weigh, I concluded. Just one hundred
and ninety-eigh- t. And this stern
Tlsaged woman was the one destined
to Inculcate in my being an irrepres-
sible desire to fold her to my bosom
and lavish upon her lips grandftllal
kisses I She eyed me sadly for a min-
ute and then remarked:

"I had hoped Eliza's gal had got
a better favored man."

My countenance must have ex-
pressed sorrow, for she said:

"But you hain't to blame for your
looks. I only hope that you are bet-
ter to her than Henery was."

I dropped the black monster sup-
posed to contain her personal effects
and gasped weakly:

"Henry!" ',
"Yes, Henry. Her first, you

know."
How we got aboard the home train

train I never knew. My wife's first!
We had only been married a year,

and coming from a distant State I had
seen my wife only six months prior
to our marriage. It was Impossible
that she could have been married be-
fore me. I had to conclude
that I was bringing home a crazy
grandmother.

"Heuory was a varmint," he re-
marked, after we had arranged divers
parcels, among which I remember
was a bird cage. "He was a shiftless
provider," she continued. '

"I'll bet he was," I said altogeth-
er dazed. "Wbon did he die?"

"No sich luck. He ain't dead.
He's still kitln' 'round th' country
srmers."

A queer kind of a feeling took me
by the throat. I knew that she was
crazy, but still my throat felt horri-
bly.

"I brought along Bonw catnip for
the cats," she said at last, pointing
to a paper bag.

"Oh, but you know that we haven't
any."

"Killed 'em, eh? Jest as well. 1

three 'fore I ketched the
cars this mornin',"

Oh, my wife! , Even If the "Hen-
ery" part were a hallucination, to
think of the dearest little old lady In
tbj world coming in to ses you with
the blood of three cats upon her
hands, too!

"Well, grandn a, you must make us
a good, long visit. Grandpa can't see
.you again until he comes after you."
I had detei-mtue- to be Just as cor-
dial as if she had been the personift-'catio- n

oi daintiness.

JnVial tone of the golden yenr
When wars and wounds shall cease

Cut Tubal fashioned the hand-flun- spears
And showed his neighbors peace.

Now new as the Nine Point Two,
Older than Lantech's slain
Roaring and loud is the feud avowed
Twix' Jubal and Tubal Cain.

Jubal sang of the cliffs that bar
And the penks that none may crown-B- ut

Tubal clambered by jut and scar,
And there he builded a town,

High high as the Passes lie,
Low as the culverta drain-Wher- ever

they be they can never agree
Jubal and Tubal Cain!

Kudyard Kipling.
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meeting

drowned

"You needn't worry on that score.
When I packed my traps I told your
grandfather that mabbe he'd see me
'fore spring, but most likely he would
not."

It was sow September. I looked
out of the wtadow at the peaceful
sons and wished It would rain and
be sleety. It seemed as If Nature
had no business to be so gay. I re-

called the first two stanzas ot the
"Bainy Day."

"Is grandpa well?"
She hitched herself Into a more

confidential position and said impres-
sively:

"Your grandfather would be toler-
ably well If he'd let old cider alone.
But when a man betwixt and between
drinks 'bout two gallons of old elder
every day It tends to make him feel
outer sorts. I think that's what at-

tracted Henery to your wife. He
thought he could live on Durgln Hill,
keep filled with old cider, and have
a good time generally. He was work-I- n'

there In hayln' when he fust met
Eliza's gal. She was up for the sum-
mer. But when he an' your grand-
father went off flshln' and fell Into
the crick, I put my foot down and he
gut. Your wife never said nothln'
'bout him, I take it?"

"No," I answered.
"Nat'rel, 'nough, too. Let bygones

be bygones, sex I.. We've gut to make
th' best of the futer. Do you drink?"

"Never!"
"What church do you attend?"
"I I go to the Unlversallst."
"The Idee! An' our hull fara'ly

woman
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think
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True Brotherhood.
sky

stars. brooks, heaven-reachin- g

boundless
everywhere, there

mine There
sources Inspiration. blossoming trees

The singing birds
The world still

thought products
country thought

full-blow- n flushing
discipline, books which thought

past who poor opportunity
opens en-

trance. world thought what
belongs humanity.
love something universal human nature itself. One

everywhere feels everywhere, most
cultured walks comfort,

truly where poverty troubles sorrows
stony Love,

love greatest thing world,
form

In-

estimable brotherhood that
necessary, clothing

material necessary.
despise bond

brotherhood souls appreciation
higher, more beautiful Rev. Fred-
eric

have ben Baptists ten gen'ratlons.
your granaiatner, wnen nes

filled nozzle with cider,
a Unlversallst sight. That's

his good point; don't back
his religion. An' I tell you, young

man, that futer
'tend out on the

meetln's."
I shuddered as I thought

declaration grandpa, you'll
'fore an' mebbe

won't."
"What with your

adjusting spec-
tacles.

"Oh, I always stay even-
ings," I replied, glad a chance to
appear a favorable light. "We
have a quiet game euchre, in-

vite neighbors
wbUt, you

'Them's games you with
keerds, eh?" asked gloomily.

I saw finish I weakly an-
swered "yes."

"Oh, sorrer Eliza's
keerds! Never Henery's

day did she Jest wait!
We'll a moral Influence
can't stop Jest
I get settled," the light con-
quest flashed her cold, gray

With a sigh ot relief I helped her
Into a we reached

told driver number.
surprise bright-eye- d wife

bounded down steps to meet
Instead, bouse was gloomy
dark. And what's I
mounted the stairs I found door

I could appreciate the spirit
that wife o keep
grandmother out, but I thought

rather bard husband.
However, I used latchkey
ushered grandma I was pleated

note that lighting gas
impressed quite a deo'.

"Hain't there
bustln'? Hain't safer?"

I quieted her a bit, then
snapped a parlor matches com-
plete the effect. Then I to

wife. was not

feebly
"Where's
"She must have stepped to

neighbor's;" I explained, "but
home I will look

head was a wain,

in my mind but tha my wife was ttir
sweetest little in world,
but I wished the had been at home.

course grandma was and
yet I badly to of "Henery's
kltln' 'round the country."
ought, even In to
dead.

On Inquiring, Informed
that wife had gone to spend

the night with old friends, the
Atelys. This was a little too much.
Did she fear fnce that I
had learned the truth?

A hansom quickly took to the
Atelys', and I brusquely for
wife. '

James, dear, back? Didn't
you get telegram at Isworth?"

"I did not," I replied, not
her advances to a caress.

"Why, I that grandma was
not coming until morning,
and that were to stay and
wait her. But I'll on
things and come

we were Inside the carriage I
asked:

"Htw much longer Is this farce to
continue? Do you think I the
same calibre as 'Henery'?"

began to cry softly.
"Perhaps you Imagine that the oc-

cult Influence of Durgln Hill has cap.
tlvated me," I suggested. She wm

weeping
"Or the fact that

has killed three cats this morning
ought to squelch me."

"Oh, James, have told me so
many times that never would
I you."

"Never would what?"
"Drink."
Visions of grandpa's cider were

evidently before her. she
that the most lovable lady In

the world down I
Jugful.

you met htm In haying time,'
I remarked.

"Oh, dear, I only wist
mother or was here."

"Grandma is here," I replied
"So Is the catnip and the little

bird and the saed onions and 0
knows what else."

"Stop! I no longer ride in the:
same carriage with you! What 8

beast can make of a Ter-

rible! terrible!" But we had reached
now, and she ran ahead oi

me the steps.
this hain't Eliza's gal!" 1

heard our guest out.
this surely Is not

wife exclaimed.

l HE common wealth of humanity It is in the and
In tha, fields and the In the

Mts and the sea. Beauty
can no trust In beauty. Beauty 13

yours and all men's. can no corner the
of The of the apple

all it. ot the all can hear it.
time was In some parts of the the time 13

when and thought were denied to the
masses: but in this blessed of ours may
come like a rose every brow. Mental

the record the
of the so but the of schooling
awaits him, the public library Its doors for his

The of so precious! it
to the common wealth of Still more is

as as
ses It and It In the
refined and of personal ease and
as shares and nnd
struggles along over ofttlmes way. sweet,
pure, sincere It is the in the
ready In some for the soul that can climb to it and
make It Its own. All these things are the supreme and

wealth in the ot souls. Not but
money Is and houses and lands and and
food pleasure, and recreation No
one should these; but the supreme in the

ot is the love of the
' more lnsplrlss, things.

A. Hinckley.
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"Well, who in the name of the Evil
One is It?" I muttered to myself.

Just then a man stepped up to the
door, grinning broadly.

"My name's James Whltten, an' I
guess my wife's grandmother's here,
eh? They told me at the station that
she was brought here. I had calkor-late-

on meetln' her at Isworth, but
missed my train," and he laughed a
the excellence of the Joke. And t
laughed. Never has anything since
struck me so dellciously good.

The real grandma was all that mj
wife bad pictured, and my wife went
in person to meet her. She can no
longer trust me. My first name li
James, and my mother-in-la- w hap-
pens to be named Eliza, but none of
us ever lived on Durgln Hill, and my
wife now feels assured that I never
drink.

"Henery, the fust," 13, I suppose,
still "kltin' 'round the country," but
we have never met him, and yet my
grandma, dear old lady, often re-
moves her spoctacles and wipes away
the tears as we talk over my wlfe'i
first marriage. Portland Transcript.

The Next Census.
It will require an army of 70,000

people to t'ake the thirteenth census
In 1910. The task of making the
euuratlon ot the 90,000,000 people in
tho United States, Alaska, Hawaii
and Porto Rico and in Guam, Samoa
and tho Panama Canal zone will be
one of enormous proportions. It will
be the most gigantic work of enum-
eration that has ever been attempted
in thi3 or any other country, nnd it
Is Intended to reach the acme ol
correctness and thoroughness. Not
merely a count aud compilation con-
cerning the population alone, it will
Include a census of agriculture, man-
ufacture, mines and quarries. Phila-
delphia Telegram.

Indian Birth Rate.
According to official returns, t'aj

birth rate tor the several provinces
of India In 1907-100- 8 was as tol.
Iowa-t- evarv innn- - r. ,

. . . .... I
- -- . , 1 ml .

bouse, j returned tome sitting room incet, 63.46. The Punjab nnd United
and found grandma hanging the bird provinces occupy second and thirdcage to a hook, while tha Inmate place, respectively. Bengal 37 70- -

croaked
Eliza's gal?"

and

iam, sf.uij Madras, 30.8. Bengal
was formtrly a long way ahead of all
the provinces, but has now fUlon to
fourth place.

The mort active tin mining work
is beina c&rrii'd on arming

wife's desertion, me queati-.- a of mountain and Llncolaton. N r. n.i
"Henery the fust," were problems 1 Caffney, 8. C, where machlnerv has
could not salve. Thero was no dciM '.a placed at several mines.

Emotional Plumes.
They nod.
They flirt.
They beckon.
They tremble.
They toss wildly.
They crouch abjectly.
Their colors express as much.
There's the blue of hope, the white

of Innocence.
There's the crimson of passion and

the black of despair.
A conflagration is seen In shaded

smoke, yellow and magenta.
A symphony to spring flutters

through sky blue and pale greens and
yellows. New York Globe.

The Little Mother of a City.
Dr. Garrett Anderson, the newly

elected Mayor of Aldeburgh, In Eng-
land, Is a woman, a widow, and ap-
parently not a suffragette. She has
Just presided at her first official ban-
quet.

"I shall try all I can," she said In
effect, "to be a motherly sort of
housekeeper to this town, of which
we have every right to be proud."

There Is something about this ex-
pression, "a motherly sort of house-
keeper," pleasantly suggestive of or-
derly and economical processes.
New York World.

Policeman Watches Excursionist.
Norway has the distinction of pos-

sessing the only genuine "woman po-

liceman," duly commissioned, regu-
larly patrolling a post.

She Is Miss Niglren, Is scarcely out
of her teens, to Judge by her looks,
and does not give the Impression of
being very athletic, though she is by
no means frail. Her station is on the
Island of N'ouklm, where she owns a
small farm.

Her duty Is to guard the Govern-
ment's agricultural experiment sta-
tion, drill grounds and quarry, and
especially to see that excursionists
commit no depredations. Young
Woman.

Women Should Help Rule.
That women should have an equal

share in the Government was a part
ot Mayor Johnson's speech before the
Temple Club at the Temple, In Clave- -
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land, Ohio. His Bubject was "The
Making a City," and In the discus-
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obey the laws with
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tho traveler finds the

average woman In London when out-

doors dressed far more regard
for bad weather and dirty streets

New York women. spite of
decrees ot

will not denied in prescribing
the style ot costume.
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even if tho umbrella to
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Gift of House to Booth,
Booth, Just re-

covered an illness to over-

work, went to tha Salvation Army
headquarters to deed to a
large bouse and a half ground
at Long Branch, N. a gift the
corporation In her
birthday The property
Is valued at about twenty thousand

The a woman who
the fresh air camp of tha army

at North Long
decided to It In a prac-

tical way. There no stipulations
in the gift.

signed her
of for a new girls'

boarding house or hotel at Los An-

geles, Cal., to cost $95,000. The new
cottage at the army's colony
at Spring Valley, Y., been

at a cost 320,000. New
York

One Woman
There Is official woman

In the Her name
Jenny Porchet, and in

She and warder
of the ot Alglo, in the Rhone
Valley.

It came about this
Thirty years ago Mme. Porchet

married the the
prison, soon proved to be a help-

meet Indeed, for, being a strongly
woman with proper notions

ot discipline, made good a
Jailer her husband more than
once did his work when was
or away. died the

asked her to take bia
and she

All tjie year round Alglo
Mntalns from twelve to twautv nu.la

she has never had any trouble with
the prisoners except. Indeed, on ona

many years ago, when a
burly ruffian attacked Mme,
Porchet taught a lesson In good
behavior confined him In the hos-
pital for several weeks.

Strict disciplinarian though she la,
the woman Jailer baa tha kindliest
hearts and takes Interest in her
"guests," as she calls them. Many
a prisoner has been set on the
straight path again by bar wise and
kindly Tit-Bit- s.

One Way to De Popular.
Ot over the idea that the world

a rap about how times
your has
you, and hatefully Grace Peters
behaved the last time you met
Tneae are iubjects of vital interest to
yon and yon alone.

The girl seeks the road to
is more apt to It along

a silent lane ot listening
than the glaring highway bristling
with
, knowing girl win not tempt

by monologues on her own hap-
penings, but she will keep Inter-
ested face and silent tongue while her
friends relate at length the things

have come their way.
The young cannot see the rea-

son why for the goose is not
always for the gander. They
say, other girls and men talk

why should not I?
With age comes the

rarely of moment to
any but the talker, but tho girl who
has the happy knack of keeping her
own affairs to herself while Resum-
ing, or having, an Interest In the af-

fairs ot others, is the girl who makee
friends.

To a good listener does not
simply not talking. The deaf
mute or the Btuptd could do as well.
It means knowing when not to

If you want a man who Is fond
the sound of his own voice to think
you the most attractive girl he knows
give him the floor and keep alert
enough to smile or nod

One Is not a good listener who Is
content with not bursting Into a con-
versation or not Interrupting a bore.

White Cabbage. recipe recommends
simplicity. peck of quartered cabbage? pot layer

one salt, let it remain over night; the
morning and put them the with
chopped onions covered with boll for half an hour,
then atM one of turmeric, one gill ot Maok pepper,
one giU of few cloves, one tableapoontul of

few pieces ot ginger, an of mace and
pounds of brown tablespoonfuls

mustard. it boll hour longer; let cool put
away pots.
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Ml
Everything

Paris declares that huge heaigear
has had Its day.

Reseda makes some pretty
evening frocks.

Evening gloves are worn to extend
above tho elbow.

Coral Is more popular than It has
been for seasons.

Medici ruchea are seen all
nocks that are not too for them.

Fussy nock styles continue to pre-
vail aud there Is Interminable variety

them.
gowns are distinctly la mode.

Shops are showing nightcaps made
of knitted silk the daintiest rf
pinks and and lavenders.

As to rhlnestones, there are still
as many boresboes as ever, but the
newest design Is a large bowknot.

There are patent leather slip-
pers with border of blue,
white or lilac suede around the top.

Spangled opera bags, in flame
color, and a deep luminous blue, and
lined with heavy are very popu-
lar.

Contrary white slip-
pers have not gone oat ot fashion,
but are being worn almost as
as ever.

Tha vogue for buttons as trimming
Is so great that they are beginning
be for absence from

models.
In harmony with the tendency to-

ward tall, slender effects, the deep,
narrow yoke is an Insistent feature
of this season's modes.

net blouses are displayed tn
models, some of them

being made over a cLIffou
moussellne sole lining.

Some Paris are
of sheer white linen, with lavender

nun butter3les buttonholed Into the
corners with white thread.

prisoners, sentenced to of Im- - j sort folds, are very popular.
prlsonment ranging rrom .

.months to tbrsa years, and altl.uugh I The Ural and Siberia tS1

IMf ousehold
Ail .... Matters

Window Ledges,
The men helpers ot a household

would not dread to lock up at night
If they always felt sure that tbs
ledges and locks of the windows were
kept free from dust with a damp
eloth. New Haven Register.

A Treated Duster.
A big piece of cheese wrung

out ot turpentine dried Is almost
maglo duster. It accumulates all

dust, does not scatter It and at the
same time brightens everything It
touches. New Haven Register.

Stitching Braid.
When putting braid on the bottom

of a skirt. It the braid Is first stitched
double, then hemmed on the facing
by the edges the folded side
projecting Just a fraction ot an
bolow the skirt. It will wear twice
as long as when put on the old fash-
ioned way of having a single edge be-
low the skirt. Woman's Lite.

A Usr-fu-l Time Savor.
Here Is a "time saver" that should

be more universally known, particu-
larly by the bnsy business woman
ind home dressmaker. When cutting
Dut, Instead of taking time to pin the
pattern all round so carefully,
Dne or two weights (small flatirons
will do) on the pattern. It answers

purpose of pinning and even
more, as the weight keeps the
goods in position and prevents pull-
ing. Boston Post.

To Open ling of Sugar Eiwdly.
the bag of sugar In of

you, right side np, with tho chain
tltch nt tha loft a nolj n(

and the thought will comeoNonra i.t n ttw
v- - Jt ? . . worldwideside. l"0 Christianity a very

front, between thumb and finger
ot the right hand, and one end the
bock, between the thumb and finger
ot the left hand. Pall on them at
the same time, and the entire length
will come out you wish tiro bag
tor any other use, tnrn wTong side
out, and remove all the Btltchlng the
same way. Be snre and the
chain at left. Boston

to Wirlh.
The hurried movements Incident

to modern commercial life Interfere
In more ways one with hygienic
living. The urban resident who
Mb breakfast and hnrrles off to his
Indoor business or professional en--
gagements deprives himself of one
ot the most important elements in
the maintenance his vital energy
and mental activity. Vigorous walk-Bi- g

la a good form of body exercise.
It tends to increase the normal activ-
ity of every organ and function of the
body. Were It more generally and
actively engaged in by both sexes the
necessity for gymnasia and other

substitutes would not be ap-
parent. American Cultivator.
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dry, washing, so very stiff
and boardlika." The salesman
wrapped the soft, yellow gloves
In tissue paper. "That is easily rem-
edied," he Eaid. "I'll tell you how to
wash gloves so thnt they will dry soft
and pliable, the same as new.
you havo rinsed quite clean,
dip them in a final batli of fresh
water and rub plenty of soup Into
them, drying them without rinsing
this last mmp out. The soap left in. ..1 .1 . ...Uu, ... ... v v ,.i , uitf hiutl's Luuaue mum i uny
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ing, to be rubbed soft with ten or
fifteen minutes' hard labor. This
soap secret being used, wash gloves
are quite perfect It Is no wonder
they are completely superseding the
expensive kid glove, for they are
half ns cheap ORaln and their wah-- I
Ing Is so ta.sy do them at bedtime,
toss them o:i the nullator, and In tho
morning they are ready to put on."
New Orleans Tlmes-Uemocnk- i.
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FlAnm-- l nul. One quart ot
milk, one-ha- lf cup of butter, whites
of two eggs, one compressed yeast,
flour enough to make a thin batter.

Scollop Slew. Scald one of
milk, then add one pint of scollops;

niece
of a vat

a tiny

red pepper to taste
Syrup For Cornlxtlls. Hulf-cu- p

water, one heaping cup brown sujar,
one vinegar, a little

ot tartar. Boil ten minutes,
' stir in two butter, boll

to the crack. Have corn warm and
free from hard kernels, stir id all

' that can bo covered with syrup.
Vaullls Wafers. One-thir- d cup

' butter and lard mixed, one cup sugar,
one egg well beaten, one-four- th cup
milk, two and one-four- th cups flour,
one level teaspoonful baking
one-ba- it teaspoon salt, two teaspoons
vanilla extract. Cream the butter,

' add sugar, egg, milk and 61ft
together thoroughly the flour, baking
powder and salt and add.

CranuTry Put a of
' sugar and a pint ot water Into a deep

saucepan. When they boll add one
quart ot well-wash- cranberries.
Shake them, covered, over the fire tor
ten minutes. Turn Into a porcelain
dish, or glasses, as preferred.
will bo Just right, sweet enough,
Juicy enough and cooked enough.
Long cooking makes them bitter and
dark-oolor- J.

Piueupple Chlpe. The pineapple
should be sliced thin and
placed on dishes and covered thickly
with powdered sugar. For ton days
theso dishes must be keDt In a 'low

Evening wraps, on the oven or other heated place, and thanomao toga, w'th one end thrown slices turned each day. At tha ax--
over the shoulder and tolling in rich, piratlon of this time place tha slices

tnreel
produce

, In a quick oveu for Just ten minutes,
thel remove, cool between
lasvrs of nansr. with iowdered iinu

tlit woman Jailer has no assistants j lift tons of lr n each 5r, stUed over tha fruit
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WHAT THEN? TO THE DELIVER,

After the Christian's tears, after his fights
and fears,

After his weary cross, "all thingt below
but loss,"

What then?
Ob, then, a holy calm, resting on Jesus

arm,
Oh, then, deeper love for the pure home

above.

After this holy calm, this rest oa Jesus'
arm,

After this love, for the purs
home above

What then?
Oh, then, work for Him; perishing soul

to win;
Then Jesus' presence near, death's darkest

hour to cheer.

And when the work is done, when the last
soul is won,

When Jesus' love and power, bring the ex-
pected hour

What then?
Oh, then, the crown is given! Oh, then,

the rest in Heaven!
Endless life in endless day, sin and sorrow

passed away.
Soul Winner.

"Lo, I Am With Yon Alway."
That "alway" includes past, pres-

ent and future. When Christ came
Into the world to be visibly with men
nineteen hundred years ago. It was
not His first coming; He was in the
world before His birth In Bethlehem.
He was in the world even If the
world knew Him not. Through Him
the world had been made. Before
Abraham was Christ is. The light
has always been shining In the dark-
ness.

When we think of the unnumbered
generations of men that have been

have lived and died; the nations
that have sat in darkness and then
passed away before the dawn of what
we call history; .the multitudes to-da-y

that do not exist so far as Christian
nations are concerned, of possible In
habitants of other worlds that science
has revealed to us. faith Is apt to
waver that,ptttnh

P.vn ttfter historic and
Is small matter.

arti-
ficial

quart

cream

vanilla.

Sauce

Tbey

pared,

Then it is good to annrectate once
more that all things were made by
Him and that everywhere and always
is the Christ, the fulness of Him
that filleth all In all.

This Christ did not leave the world
when He ascended from Olivet. He
went only from the sight of those few
disciples In order that His might be
to millions of believers a wider com-
ing in the Spirit. "He is exalted at
God's right hand," you say. Yes, as-
suredly a blessed truth, but God's
right hand is wherever H1b power is
made manifest, and that Is every-
where. ChrlBt Is here y. "I am
with you alway."

But He added. "Unto the end ot
the world," the consummation of the
age. For the Christ who was before
Abraham, who is here to-ua- y, is to be
here until He has worked out His own
purposes. He shall continue to come
until the glorious end which even now
He sees is a reality "till every knee
shaU bow and every tongue confess
Him."

There Is no need that we should
here reaffirm our faith In the per- -
Bonal, visible return of the Lord,
What most we are concerned with
now Is that we should keep ourselves
in the consciousness that He is In the
midst of the ruling and
guiding history and the progress of
His churches. Fearful souls should
take fresh courage from the thought
that when men are about the King's

' business and with willing spirits ask
His guidance. He does not fall to lead
them into all the truth.

Yet men must ever also remember
that that presence of His is a condi-
tional presence that they must be
about His business. Tho "lo" follows
go." Tho promise which we have

quoted is not separated by so much as
a period from the Great Commission
to Christ's disciples to go and make
disciples of all nations. Only to those
who go is the promise given.

No man need be without divine
wisdom in the ordering of his affairs,
but we like to think that most of our
filss'mary societies have with them" is : resence In their
It was when Moses was seeking lead-
ership In bringing a nation out ofbondage that ho roeeived tho prom-
ise, "My face shall go with thee;" it
is when Christiana aro considering
the claims of those who know not our
Ixird that they may appreciate tho
pledge, "Lo. am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world."
Pacific Baptist.

Life's Gracious
Life is not sufficiently regarded as

mainly opportunity for characterbuilding and testing. But we are to
U39 life as essentially designed, not
for getting and holding, but for ac-
quiring soul-wort- !n which lies sal-
vation. By faith and love and praver

i,y moor, oy by
culture, mental and spiritual we areto seek unguessed treasures of wis
dom ana strength. We shall travelthis way but once, and If we fail togt out of llfo what It was meant toyield us. we fall miserably. Whatlargeness of salvation; what bound- -

wtaan to the holline tioint ndd a "uu " nai sense ot" iiuurtm n i j i

occasions.
both for daytime and evening dress butter ahc, of walnut; salt and ineffabie beamy In Jesus? what

expectation,

conspicuous
exclusive
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born,

candlesticks,

deliberations.
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Opportunity.

pnnantnroiv,

sublime victories for His Kinpririm- -

what length and breadth and depth
r.nd height of spiritual privilege may
come to us all If we cultivate the ex-pectant and receptive mood. LeviGilbert, D. D.

Watch What You Do.
What you are is of no moment, butonly what you are doing there. I? is

not the place thnt ennobles you. but
ou the place; and this only by doing

that which is great aud noble.
Petrarch.

A Conceited Conscience.
The worst thing In the world Is a

conceited conscience.- You cannot.oason with a man so afflicted. Aman so troubled will apply the torchnnd tho sword, forgetting entirely
that hatred and death have no place
lu Uod'B plan,

Tho ninsainga Multiplied.
He that saveth bis time from

T. iyar, shall lose it; but be thatloheth his time In communicationwith God. shall find It in a life ctmultiplied blessings Wilder.

Out of Business.
"Lady, would you be kind enough

to hand me out a piece ot bread and
a cold potato? I haven't had a bite
to for two days."

"Dear me! How doea It happen
that : o j are forced to beg, when busi-
ness is booming everywhere? Have
yi i no trade no profession?"

"Yea. ma'am, I have a profession,
but it's no us any uiore."

"What Is your profession ?"
"ltu a New York bookmaker.

l;.Cy." Ciilc&so Rtcord-Hsral- d.


